What is the role of feminism at Cornell? We invite everyone in the Cornell community to join us for dinner and a thought-provoking conversation in an informal setting.

What's Happening

Pixar's Coco at Cornell Cinema
Come join GRF Shiv (sbs276) in watching Pixar’s Coco based on the Mexican holiday of the Day of the Dead that broaches questions of culture, family, life, and death. Meet at the House Office and we will walk together to the Cornell Cinema.

*Rose House Cafe
ROSE HOUSE CAFÉ SERIES
Maintaining West Campus
Wed., February 28, 2018, 7:00 pm
House Professor Apartments
442 Pine St. (Priority Entry)

Join Chris VanDuff for a conversation about the challenges of maintaining the physical infrastructure of West Campus. VanDuff is responsible for all buildings on West Campus, including I04 year old Founders Hall. What does it take to keep these historically protected landmarks in top condition?

SALADS - Heritage greens – honey and tarragon vinaigrette, Cucumber and dill
BREAD - Rye and Pumpernickel Bread, Roasted Red Pepper Spread
ENTREES - Chicken Paprikash, Beef goulash, Tempeh goulash, Pierogis – dill crème fraiche
STARCH - Mashed potatoes w/ Chives
VEGETABLES - Grilled broccoli, Red wine braised cabbage
DESSERTS - Rigo Jancsi – whipped cream

Flora's Friday Film
Forrest Gump
Forrest Gump is a simple, slow-witted man who has never thought of himself as disadvantaged, and leads anything but a restricted life. Whether dominating on the gridiron as a college football star, fighting in Vietnam or captaining a shrimp boat, Forrest inspires people with his childlike optimism.

*The Met's "La Bohème"
HD-LIVE @ Regal Cinema
La Bohème, the passionate, timeless, and indelible story of love among young artists in Paris, can stake its claim as the world’s most popular opera. Meet GRF Magdala (mlj76) at the House Office and we will travel to Regal Cinema at the Ithaca Mall.
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